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The Program Introduction to the Environmental Economy of Marcelo Caffera Course Goals Course provides an introductory overview of the economic theory of environmental policy and natural resources. Pay special attention to the properties of different policy tools and the behavior of firms in terms of
compliance. It also introduces students to how economists view the major problems of exploitation of natural resources related to rural areas. Finally, theoretical and practical considerations are being discussed on environmental policy-making in developing countries. Reference texts Reference text of this
course is Environmental Economics, Barry Field and Martha Field, Third Edition, McGraw - Hill Interamericana S.A., 2003. and B. Field, Natural Resources Economics, McGraw Hill. Class notes will also be distributed. The Environment and Natural Resources Economics of Tom Titenberg, The Sixth
Edition, Addison-Wesley, 2002, and clifford S. Russell's Environmental Application, Oxford University Press, 2001. Program Notes: EA refers to the text of Barry Environmental Economics and Martha Field NRE refers to Barry Field CR text Of The Economy of Natural Resources refers to the text of
Clifford Russell I. Introduction: A. What is the ecological economy? (Notes MC, Cap. 1 EA, CR Cap. 1) b. What is the environmental economy? (H.E. Daly, Beyond Growth, 1 and 2) (s. Difficulty determining sustainability. (B. Field, Natural Resources Economics, Chapter 5) d. Almost a practical step
towards sustainable development (R. Solow, RFF reader in environmental protection and resource management, p. 261) II. Basic Theoretical Concepts A. Concepts of Microeconomics (EA, cap. 3) 1. Willingness to pay, demand, benefits 2. Opportunity costs, marginal costs, supply b. Efficiency and
sustainability (B. Field, Natural Resources Economics, C. 5, EA, c. 4) c. Market failures: external factors, common resources and public goods. (EA. Chapter 4) III. Environmental Policy Analysis A. Environmental quality economics: General Pollution Control Model (EA, Chapter 5) b. Types of
Environmental and Natural Resource Policy Analysis (EA, Cap. 6, NRE, Cap. 7 and 8) Risk Analysis Multiive Distribut Analysis - Criterion IV. Methods of Assessment a. Methods of Assessment b. Techniques V. Tools and Environmental Policy a. Criteria and Types of Intervention in Environmental and
Natural Resource Policy (EA , c. 6, NRE, Cap. 7 and 8) b. Effective emission control 1. Decentralized politics: laws (EA, Cap. 10) 2. Tools Command and Control (EA, cap. 11) 3. Economic Incentives i. Emissions Taxes (Cap. 12) ii Transfer permits (Chapter 13) c. Cost-effective emission control 1. Tools
Command and Control (EA, Cap. 11) 2. Economic Incentives i. Emissions Taxes (Cap. 12) ii Re-listed permits (Cap. 13) d. Examples 1. Tools Command and Control (EA, Cap. 11) 2. Economic Incentives i. Emissions Taxes (Cap. 12) ii Over-the-term permits VI. Economics of control and compliance with
environmental standards a. Positive model of branding behavior in accordance with various tools. (MC Notes) VII. Introduction to the analysis applied to the problems of the natural resources economy afforestation (NRE, Chapter 12) Earth Economy (NRE, cap. 14) Water Economy (NRE, Cap. 15)
Agricultural Economy (NRE, Cap. 16) Economy of Recreation and Biodiversity Conservation (NRE, c. 17-19) VIII. Environmental Policy in Developing Countries. Theoretical and Practical Considerations (Mc Notes) Editorial: MCGRAW-HILL / INTERAMERICANA DE COLOMBIA Binding: Indefinite Post
Editing format: SANTAFE DE BOGOTA File description: MC GRAW HILL INTERAMERICANA. Condition: Very good / Very good. Пункт Ref. No. 100000000314482Page 2 Seller Image description: UNIVERSITAT ALACANT, 1996. Condition: New. This book is intended to complement the limited
availability of introductory texts of the environmental economy in Spanish, including recent achievements in this discipline. It is written in accessible language for easy reading, even those who do not have knowledge of economic terminology. Following the impact of the most important urban pollution, the
focus is on analysing the causes, consequences, correction tools and methods of assessing the urban environment, with a particular focus on the environmental issues that concern citizens most in the short to medium term: their health, pollution costs and how to avoid it. Пункт Ref. No.: LMA0006607
More about this seller Contact Seller 4. Seller image description: Alicante University, 1996. Condition: New. This book is intended to complement the limited availability of introductory texts of the environmental economy in Spanish, including recent achievements in this discipline. It is written in accessible
language for easy reading, even those who do not have knowledge of economic terminology. Following the impact of large urban pollution, the focus is on analysing the causes, consequences, tools and methods for correcting assessment of the urban environment, with a particular focus on the
environmental problems that concern citizens most in the short to medium term: their health, pollution costs and how to avoid it. Professor Perelle is a researcher specializing in environmental economics. He received his doctorate in the same subject from the Faculty of Economics at the University of
Frankfurt. He is currently a professor in the Department of Applied Economic Analysis at the University of Alicante, where he holds a doctorate in environmental economics. Note: Deliveries to mainland Spain, the Balearic Islands and the Canary Islands are made by courier. We do not accept orders from
Ceute and Melilla. THE COST OF DELIVERY TO THE CANARY ISLANDS IS 11.49 EUROS. If you have placed an order on CANARIAS, we cannot send it at the current cost. We will contact you to report the total cost of shipping to the Canary Islands and if you agree, Abebooks will charge extra. Пункт
Ref. No:595655 For more information about this seller Contact Seller 5. File description: Alicante University, Alicante: Referee Point. No: 9788479082697 For more information about this seller Contact Seller 6. File description: Pearson Alhambra, Madrid, 2007. 1st ed., 2nd imp. Edition. Rit. 356 pages.
Пункт Ref. No:02121228 For more information about this seller Contact Seller 7. Seller image description: PEARSON-PRENTICE HALL, 2020. Condition: New. -The book lays the foundations of knowledge and methodological so that finally, by improving the market economy, or social market economy,
progress can be made, first, in environmental sustainability des. Пункт Ref. No:1710190001 More about this seller Contact Seller 8. Seller image description: Prentice Hall, 2006. Soft. Condition: New. - The book lays the foundations of knowledge and methodological so that, finally, through improved
market economy or social market economy, progress can be made, first, in the environmental sustainability of development and, finally, in a more sustainable development in which it seeks to simultaneously achieve greater economic prosperity, greater social cohesion and the quality of the environment
and, above all, the efficient use of natural resources. - It is formulated around the concept of sustainable development and the official analysis of the relationship between the economy and the environment, focusing on the foundations and practices of both the economic assessment of natural assets and
public environmental policies. This book was necessary and and it is now, more than ever, timely. It is necessary, because only from the economy the market economy will improve and until now it has not been systematic in Spanish and thus accessible to economists of the future. Forced, because the
development systems are scrambling to rethink from the very economic discipline, to rethink what takes us out of the model based on consumption and construction. And this is timely, because at the moment hopes for the future at the global, European and national levels are set on the paradigm of
sustainable development. Note: Deliveries to mainland Spain, the Balearic Islands and the Canary Islands are made by courier. We do not accept orders from Ceute and Melilla. THE COST OF DELIVERY TO THE CANARY ISLANDS IS 11.49 EUROS. If you have placed an order on CANARIAS, we
cannot send it at the current cost. We will contact you to report the total cost of shipping to the Canary Islands and if you agree, Abebooks will charge extra. Пункт Ref. No: 113212 More details about this seller Contact Seller 9. File image description: EAE Jun 2019, 2019. Tashenbuh. Condition: Noah.
Neuware - Over the past few years, scientists have been warning humanity of the environmental impact due to the misuse of natural resources. The impacts of climate change will be significant in Latin America. Peru is one of the hardest-hit countries due to the effects of the El Nino phenomenon. Peru
has ecological wealth and a climate megadividion (it has 27 of the 32 climates around the world). Any damage to the environment in Peru is detrimental to the ecological balance of the planet. Indigenous peoples living in the Amazon are directly affected by deforestation. In addition to providing food and
shelter, trees in these areas are important to the world because they function as carbon dioxide depots and play a key role in regulating global climate change. The book covers: environmental policy, environmental issues, natural resource and environmental economy, economic assessment of
environmental, business and environment degradation, development, international trade and the environment. This book will serve as a university text on environmental economics. 144 pages of Spanish. Пункт Ref. No:9786200016607 More about this seller Contact Seller 13. File image description: EAE
Jun 2019, 2019. Tashenbuh. Condition: Noah. Neuware - Over the past few years, scientists have been warning humanity of the environmental impact due to the misuse of natural resources. The effects of climate change significant in Latin America. Peru is one of the hardest-hit countries due to the
effects of the El Nino phenomenon. Peru has ecological wealth and a climate megadividion (it has 27 of the 32 climates around the world). Any damage to the environment in Peru is detrimental to the ecological balance of the planet. Indigenous peoples living in the Amazon are directly affected by



deforestation. In addition to providing food and shelter, trees in these areas are important to the world because they function as carbon dioxide depots and play a key role in regulating global climate change. The book covers: environmental policy, environmental issues, natural resource and environmental
economy, economic assessment of environmental, business and environment degradation, development, international trade and the environment. This book will serve as a university text on environmental economics. 144 pages of Spanish. Пункт Ref. No:9786200016607 More about this seller Contact
Seller 14. File image description: EAE Jun 2019, 2019. Tashenbuh. Condition: Noah. Neuware - Over the past few years, scientists have been warning humanity of the environmental impact due to the misuse of natural resources. The impacts of climate change will be significant in Latin America. Peru is
one of the hardest-hit countries due to the effects of the El Nino phenomenon. Peru has ecological wealth and a climate megadividion (it has 27 of the 32 climates around the world). Any damage to the environment in Peru is detrimental to the ecological balance of the planet. Indigenous peoples living in
the Amazon are directly affected by deforestation. In addition to providing food and shelter, trees in these areas are important to the world because they function as carbon dioxide depots and play a key role in regulating global climate change. The book covers: environmental policy, environmental issues,
natural resource and environmental economy, economic assessment of environmental, business and environment degradation, development, international trade and the environment. This book will serve as a university text on environmental economics. 144 pages of Spanish. Пункт Ref.
No:9786200016607 More about this seller Contact Seller 15. File description: Publicacions Universitat Alacant, Spain, 1996. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: Spanish. A brand new book. This book is intended to complement the limited availability of introductory texts of the environmental economy
in Spanish, including recent achievements in this discipline. Is it accessible language for easy reading, even those who have no knowledge of economic terminology. Following the impact of the most important urban pollution, the focus is on analysing the causes, consequences, correction tools and
methods of assessing the urban environment, with a particular focus on the environmental issues that concern citizens most in the short to medium term: their health, pollution costs and how to avoid it. Пункт Ref. No:LMA9788479082697 More about this seller Contact Seller 27. File description:
Alhambra, Spain, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: Spanish. A brand new book. -The book lays the foundations of knowledge and methodological so that finally, by improving the market economy, or social market economy, progress can be made, first, in sost. Пункт Ref. No.:
PEA9788420536514 Details of this seller Contact Seller 30. Page 3 3 economia ambiental una introduccion barry c field pdf
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